TWB Foodservices
Beer, Wine and Bartending Services FAQ
Does Wild Bunch Catering own a Liquor License?
Yes, TWB Foodservices a/k/a Wild Bunch Catering owns a series 10 Beer & Wine Store license
How can I buy Beer & Wine from TWB?
Orders may be placed by telephone, faxed or in person at our location on Cave Creek Road. Soon we will
offer on-line ordering
How do I get my alcohol?
TWB has convenient delivery services to your home or office or you can pick it up at our location. (3 rd
party carriers such as FED Ex and UPS will be available at a later date)
Keep in mind no matter where or when we deliver an adult at least 21 years old must be there, provide
id and sign for delivery.
What are your hours on Cave Creek?
TWB currently has limited hours. It’s best to call in advance or schedule an appointment for a
consultation or a pick up time
Do you provide Bartending Services?
Yes, the service can be conveniently included alongside of the beer and wine package
Are you insured?
Absolutely! TWB has you covered as well as our selves
Where can you serve?
TWB is licensed to sell and deliver Beer & Wine throughout the State of Arizona. Whether it is at a
County Park, Lake, an approved venue or just about anywhere including our catered events and your
back yard
How about hard liquor?
TWB does not have a spirituous liquor license. However, if ordered and paid for from a licensed provider
TWB can pick up, deliver and even serve hard liquor.
What else is available through TWB?
We carry a Broad range of products from many Arizona Beverage Wholesalers. With advance notice we
can place special orders for most products in their inventories.
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What are your hours?
TWB may not sell, deliver or serve any alcohol between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m.
Can we do a Champagne toast?
Champagne toasts are difficult because we cannot allow guests to serve themselves any alcohol. Each
glass would need to be poured and served by our bartender service so YES!
What is an alternate to a Sparkling toast?
It is becoming more common to ask guests to “Raise their glass” with whatever is in it. This will reduce
the awkward feeling of anyone not wishing to or not able to consume alcohol.
Do you supply Glassware?
Our Beer & Wine Full Service packages include 9oz. and 12 oz. clear plastic glasses or plastic ware
Champagne Flute
Can we get real Stem Ware and Beer Glasses?
Sure, additional fees will apply to cover rental costs. Our clients are responsible for any breakage or loss
How many do I need to rent?
Industry standards suggest one and one-half (1.5) pieces of glassware per person for the first hour. One
(1) per person for each additional hour. Example: Fifty People for two (2) hour reception = 125 glasses
(60-40) Wine vs. Beer
What other equipment do you have?
TWB is a full service event management company that can provide you with everything from Cocktail
Tables to Tents and more
What about Leftovers?
All the beer and wine purchased by the client is the property of the client. All soda, water, mixes and
supplies brought by bartender are the property of the bartender.
How much beverage do you bring?
When ordering a Full Service Beer & Wine package we bring exactly what you order. Remember, we are
simply delivering your beer and wine order.
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How much should I buy?
TWB has recommendations on how much of what you may need for any size event. A detailed amount
can be supplied by TWB Foodservices upon request
Whose Wine do you offer?
Barefoot is our Tier 1 wine offering and Bogle Vineyard’s is our Tier 2. We are well connected and with a
little notice can locate just about any wine from around the world
What kind of Wine?
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Merlot, Moscato and White Zinfandel are always on hand
Do you offer any other wines?
Certainly, depending on your preferences and how much you want to spend we can find a great wine for
you.
What kind of Beers?
Our stocked beers include Miller Lite, Coors Light, Bud, Bud Light, Corona, Blue Moon Belgian Wheat and
Dos XX Lager. Are you into craft breweries or Artisan beers? We can do that too however with special
orders some minimums may need to be met.
All alcohol purchases require a valid and unexpired identification card acceptable as outlined by the
ADLLC.
All alcohol deliveries require the signature of a person 21 or older in possession of an ID card as
described above
Be it known: A.R.S 4-241 states that “selling or giving liquor to underage person; illegally obtaining
liquor by an underage person ; violation;

Wild Bunch Catering representatives and employees reserve
the right to refuse delivery or service to any one for any
reason anytime!
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